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CSR1048 Compact Powered Rake

Features Benefits

CII Quick-Attach Hitch Fits most compact utility loaders.

48" (1.22 m) Working width Will cover the tracks of most compact utility loaders.

Rake can be angled left or right up 
to 25 degrees

Angling windrows large rocks and debris to one side for easy collection. 
Non-floating hitch allows down pressure to be applied while raking.

Angling adjustment: 
25 degrees left & right 

Angling allows proper flow of material to be windrowed for easy collection of large rocks 
and debris.

Angle options Hydraulic actuator
Manual telescoping link

Allows operator to change rake angle from the seat.
Priced right for operators who seldom change the rake angle.

Battery connect with switch wire 
harness option

Connects to the compact utility loader battery.

3/4" x 1 1/2" 
Carbide tipped stud roller 

Carbide tipped studs are very tough, used in the mining industry, and offer a long life. 
Studs can be replaced one at a time.

Adjustable gauge wheels with 
factory installed sealant

Easy to adjust vertically to set working depth. Has tall and wide tires that keep turning in 
fluffy soil. Sealant helps seal against punctures.

Side wings with storage
Side wings can be used to hold dirt to aid in filling low spots. Can easily store the wings 
on the Powered Rake so that they are always with the rake when needed.

Two material control blades
Material control blades determine what size of material to let pass through the roller and 
what size to move to the side. Two blades allow for forward and reverse roller rotation.

Bi-directional roller Can be operated traveling forward or backward.

Variable roller speed
224 rpm at 10 gpm
449 rpm at 20 gpm

Variable roller speed is controlled by the compact utility loader and can be used in tight 
areas to lessen the possibility of flying debris.

Motor guard Protects the motor and hydraulic fittings from wear caused by running in the dirt.

End bearing cover Protects the roller bearing from wear and dirt invasion.


